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IMPORTANT EVENTS
1 - 2 Fall Break - Students do not attend 
5 - Art to Remember order and payment deadline for parents (all
orders are online)
8 - 12 Spirit Week - Real Pizza Powdersville (all day)
15 - 20 Canned Food Drive (Clemson vs. Carolina)
10 - Make up pictures
24 - 26 Thanksgiving Holidays

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Thank you for a wonderful �rst nine weeks of school. I hope each
of you have taken the opportunity to meet with your child's
teacher. I know our teachers appreciate you taking time to
discuss all that your student has been working on. If you haven't
had a parent conference yet, please contact your child's teacher.
 
The front car line is moving very well in the morning and the afternoon. We continue to have
several students that are late in the morning. I know we can all occasionally run late however
arriving just 5 minutes sooner can make a big difference. Remember if your child needs to eat
breakfast, we de�nitely want them to be able to do that. Please make sure they arrive in time
to eat and get to class by 8:00.
 
The line in the afternoon has improved. Please remember to pull as close as possible to the
car in front of you. Leaving big gaps in the line makes it di�cult to load the last few cars in the
line. Also, if you have to pull forward to wait on your child to come to the car please pull to the
cone as we sometimes have multiple cars waiting. I appreciate your help as we try to have the
carline move as smoothly as possible.
 
I hope each of you enjoy the Fall Break. We look forward to seeing you back on November 3.
 
Sherry Padgett
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BE FANTASTIC UPDATES
The nine weeks has come to an end and our students have been
hard at work learning about our BE FANTASTIC essentials. They
have used these essentials to show outstanding behavior in the
classroom, hallways, and cafeteria and earn tickets for their
class. Ten tickets are then exchanged for a cricket to be
displayed in the hallway.  
 
Each class that earned 10 crickets during the �rst nine weeks
earned a “Class Chill Time”. During this time, students were
allowed some well deserved time to play board games, interact
with Go Noodle videos, or just relax with their classmates. The homeroom class with the
most crickets for each grade level earned an additional surprise.
 
The following classrooms earned the most crickets for the �rst nine weeks: Mrs. Allen’s K5
class, Mrs. Parks’ �rst grade class, and Miss Elrod’s second grade class.  
 
Congratulations to all classes that earned 10 crickets and participated in Flashlight Friday. An
extra congratulations goes to Mrs. Allen’s, Mrs. Parks’, and Miss Elrod’s classes for earning
the most crickets for their grade level!
 
Good luck to all classes as they earn crickets for the second nine weeks!
 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
The guidelines for bringing in birthday or other celebratory
items for students to share with their class must be
commercially prepared and individually wrapped. The
guidelines can be found here:
https://www.anderson1.org/site/default.aspx?
PageType=3&DomainID=1&ModuleInstanceID=4184&ViewID=64
46EE88-D30C-497E-9316-
3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=51849&PageID=1 

MS. CRITTENDON'S CLASS
Ms. Crittendon’s second grade class are leading a fundraiser to
raise money for the Dream Center’s Santa Shoppe in the
upcoming month. This organization helps to provide Christmas
gifts for local families in need. We will make and sell
Christmas ornaments, sell Blow Pops, and more. Last year, we
were able to raise over $2,000 to purchase Christmas gifts for
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A NOTE FROM MRS. WRIGHT
Parents-
Our art classes are participating in a creative fundraiser with Art
to Remember that allows you to purchase keepsake products
customized with your child's art. Right now, students are busy
creating colorful, fun artwork, and soon you will receive a personalized order form. Art to
Remember keepsakes are the perfect gift for any occasion!
 
Thank you for your continued support,
Mrs. Christie Wright
Art Teacher

A NOTE FROM OUR READING COACH
One School One Book: On Thursday, October 28 we had so much
fun celebrating book character dress up day! We loved seeing all
of the creative costumes! Also, on this day we built our reading
community by participating in a One School, One Book event. Our
principal, assistant principals, and reading coach visited all of our classrooms and read the
book, The Gruffalo, to all of our students. Each student will receive a copy of the book to take
home to add to their personal library.
 
Reading Tip: To help improve your child’s reading comprehension, try this simple tip to get
him/her thinking more about the story. Make Connections - Connecting what your child
already knows while she reads sharpens her focus and deepens understanding. Show her how
to make connections by sharing your own connections as you read aloud. Maybe the book
mentions places you’ve been together on vacation. Talk about your memories of those places.

families and are hoping to beat our goal this year. Stay tuned
for more information and ways you can help! 
 
https://www.dreamcenterpc.org/santa-shoppe-assistance

A NOTE FROM NURSE CAROL
Parents please send extra clothing in your child's backpack.
The supply in the clinic is low and some students are harder to
�t.
 
Thanks so much,
Nurse Carol

https://www.dreamcenterpc.org/santa-shoppe-assistance
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Invite your child to have a turn. Remind your child that good readers make many different
connections as they read.
 
November Poem of the Month: Each month, we display a poem in the hallway near the
cafeteria. Our teachers also share the poem with their students. Below is our November poem
of the month. Rereading poems is a wonderful way to build �uency as a reader.
 
Turkey, Turkey look at you
Please be careful what you do.
Thanksgiving Day is almost here.
We eat turkey every year.
Go and hide out in the woods.
We’ll eat pizza as we should.
 
Lesli Porter
Reading Coach
porterl@apps.anderson1.org 

LIBRARY MEDIA CENTER
Overdue Notices and Questions About Books
Concrete Primary students are checking out a lot of books
from the CPS Library Media Center, and that makes Mrs. Payne
a happy librarian! Since the beginning of the school year,
students have checked out over 6,100 books! This is
remarkable, but we need help getting some of our books back
for others to be able to read. Pink overdue slips were sent
home at the end of October. Please help your child locate any
missing library book(s) that he/she may have.
Here are some suggestions of places to search based on past
experiences; try looking:

under and behind furniture (bed, dresser)
in closets
on home/classroom bookshelves and in baskets
in toy boxes
in book bags (including old ones)
in vehicles
on the bus (ask the driver)

If you have any questions about your child’s library book now
or in the future, please do not hesitate to contact Mrs. Payne in
Seesaw or by email.
 
Second Nine Weeks 100 Books Reading Logs
If your child reads 25 books and returns the signed log each 9
weeks, he/she will receive an award on Awards Day for reading
100 books. Completed second nine weeks logs are due to Mrs.

mailto:porterl@apps.anderson1.org
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CANNED FOOD DRIVE CLEMSON VS.
CAROLINA

NOVEMBER 15 - 19

DONORS CHOOSE
DonorsChoose.org makes it easy for anyone to help a classroom
in need. Public school teachers from every corner of America
create classroom project requests and you can give any amount
to the project that inspires you. 
 
Congratulations to the following teacher for having their project
funded:
Mrs. Garrison K5 - "Cozy Learning"

Payne in the library by January 12. A blue copy of the form was
sent home last week. Additional copies can be printed from
the link above, the media center page on the school website, or
contact Mrs. Payne in Seesaw or by email.
 
Mrs. Payne 
Library Media Specialist
payneh@apps.anderson1.org 

We are excited to announce our week long Clemson vs. Carolina canned food drive. The
competition begins on Monday November 15th and concludes the end of the school day on
Friday November 19th! Throughout this year we have seen the impact that the Coronavirus
has had on families across the world. As a school community, we understand the importance
of supporting our local families and community! We as a school community have the
opportunity to make a difference for a family in need. We will be collecting food to help the
Piedmont Emergency Relief Center prepare for Thanksgiving. Please send in anything that you
are willing to donate to this cause by Friday November 20th! We appreciate you and your
generosity! We look forward to seeing whether Clemson or Carolina will rise to the challenge
and claim the title as our Concrete Primary Canned Food Drive Victors! May the best team
win!
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WITH GRATEFUL HEARTS
The faculty and staff of Concrete Primary would like to
sincerely thank the following:
 
Rock Springs Baptist Church - Biscuits and coffee
Mount Airy Baptist Church - Coffee bar and breakfast
Mount Mariah Baptist Church - Treat Bags
 
Thank you again for all that you do for Concrete Primary's
students, faculty and staff. You are greatly appreciated.

THE CONCRETE CHRONICLES IS ON TWITTER
Check out the "Chronicle" on Twitter as well as on the school webpage.

@CPSCrickets

CONCRETE PRIMARY SCHOOL

535 Powdersville Main, Easley, … 864-269-4571

anderson1.k12.sc.us
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